Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Events / Classes</th>
<th>2 - 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garment</td>
<td>4 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quilting</td>
<td>5 - 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crafts</td>
<td>8 - 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clubs</td>
<td>10 - 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR SALE</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Techniques Instructional</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sew Much Fun</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heirloom</td>
<td>15 - 16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please Note: Due to the amount of time required to prepare each of these classes, the instructors politely request that any classes taken from them at Sew Little Time, LLC require their permission to be taught anywhere else by any student.

Registration

1. You need to pay when you sign up for a class. You may pay your class fee over the phone by MasterCard, VISA or Discover or come into the shop and sign up and pay.
2. Register early; classes fill quickly.

Cancellation

1. Sew Little Time, LLC reserves the right to cancel classes 7 days prior to class if there are not at least three students in the class.
2. If you need to cancel a class for which you have paid, we need to know at least 48 hours in advance so we can fill your spot in the class. This is only fair to the people who are waiting to take a class and to the instructor who may be preparing handouts or supplies for you.
3. Store credit ONLY will be given for the amount of the class fee. The original receipt will be required.

General Guidelines

1. Students must understand the basics of how to use their sewing machine/serger prior to taking creative classes as this will enhance the learning and creative process of sewing.
2. Please bring your "Basic Sewing Supplies" to class. There may be additional supplies required specific to the class you plan to take.
3. Students are welcome to use our Pfaff or Viking sewing machines and sergers during class at no extra charge. * Ask for Details*
4. As a courtesy to the class, we politely request you turn off or set your cell phone to Vibrate.
5. Sew Little Time cannot accommodate children while you are in class.
6. In an effort to keep class fees reasonable, we appreciate your purchase of additional class supplies from Sew Little Time whenever possible. We offer a 10% discount on all supplies purchased for our classes.
7. Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up for your class.

Most Of All HAVE FUN!!
Christmas In July
3-Day
Sewing & Embroidery Event
With Diane Nagel
Fri., July 22
Sat., July 23
&
Sun., July 24
Details to follow

“A Tisket, A Tasket”

Windham Fabrics new twelve month block of the program featuring the Floursack fabric reminiscent of the 30’s era. The fabric is by Whistler Studios with the quilt design and pattern created by The Quilted Basket and designer Ann M. Wanke. The quilt patterns are divided into twelve blocks. There will also be several bonus patterns for purchase to make use of your leftover fabrics or designs not utilized in the BOM. The Floursack BOM collection debuts this August. So if you want to participate be sure to sign up NOW there are only 10 Kits available

$24.95
Per Kit
Includes Pattern

Only
10 Kits
Available
Sign Up NOW!!
"A Case For Smiles"

Come and make "A Case for Smiles". These pillowcases will be donated to sick children in Las Vegas and Henderson. Bring your sewing machine and white thread; all other supplies will be provided.

Join us on Thursday, April 14th, Monday, May 23rd, June 13th & July 11th

9:30 – 12:00

As of March 25th, 4,366 cases were delivered to area hospitals.

Read More about ConKerr Cancer at www.conkerrcancer.org

Stabilizer Fun & More

Take the mystery out of how, when and where to use all those stabilizers. Sew Little Time has invited an educator from VIKING/PFAFF to help.

It will prove to be a fun day with special offers on stabilizers, software, embroidery designs, and machines!! Everyone attending will receive a gift bag!!

You won’t want to miss the opportunity to purchase the "I got to have it all" bag for a special event price!!!

Friday, June 17
5:00 – 8:30
Limited Seating!!

$30

Call in or stop by to sign-up and reserve your spot!!!
Garment Classes

Quilter's Quarter Dress
Looking for a great way to use those left over fat quarters? This adorable dress pattern is available in 2 size ranges, size 1-3 or 4-6, and uses 7 fat quarters. The pattern comes with or without sleeves, as well as with a ruffled or non-ruffled edge. This project is suitable for elementary sewers. It's also fun to make in seasonal fabrics. Techniques learned: self made piping, gathering, easy placket, buttonholes, self covered buttons and construction techniques.

**Hours:** 2 - 3 Hour Sessions  
**Skill Level:** Beginner  
**Price:** $30.00 plus pattern and supplies  
**Instructor:** Jane  
**Date & Time:** Sunday April 10th and April 17th 1:30-4:30

**Supply List:** On back of pattern.

Quilter's Quarter Skirt
This darling skirt pattern is a fun way to use your leftover fat quarters. Available in sizes 2 to 4 or sizes 5-8, it uses 4 or 5 fat quarters. Easy to make and fun to embellish, this pattern is suitable for elementary sewers. Techniques learned: construction, gathering and hemming options.

**Hours:** 1-3 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner  
**Price:** $15 plus pattern and supplies  
**Instructor:** Jane  
**Date & Time:** Sunday May 1st 10:00-1:00

**Supply List:** On back of pattern.

Quilter's Quarter Boys Shirt
This cute little boy's shirt is a great way to use your left over fat quarters. The pattern is available in sizes 3-6, uses 4 fat quarters, is easy to make and fun in seasonal fabrics. Techniques learned: construction, buttonholes, and seam finishing options.

**Hours:** 1-3 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner  
**Price:** $15 plus pattern and supplies  
**Instructor:** Jane  
**Date & Time:** Saturday, April 23rd 10:00-1:00

**Supply List:** On back of pattern.
**Broomstick Skirt**

Learn how to make the classic broomstick skirt. It can be made as a casual skirt or professional, long or short. It is fast and easy. It is a great class for beginners. Once you make one, you will want to make a dozen.

**Hours:** 1-3 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner and Beyond  
**Price:** $25 plus pattern and supplies  
**Instructor:** Billie  
**Date & Time:** Saturday, April 30th 1:30-4:30

---

**Pattern Savvy**

Learn how to alter a pattern so the final garment is made to fit you perfectly. Jaunice will take the mystery out of how and where to begin altering a pattern to make just your size.

**Hours:** 1-2 1/2 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner and Beyond  
**Price:** $25 plus pattern and supplies  
**Instructor:** Jaunice  
**Date & Time:** Sunday, April 17th 10:30-1:00

---

**Embosed Towel / 30 / 40 Blanket / Baby Genius Panel**  
**Hooded Baby Towel** And **Chenille Scarf**

These classes have been requested and we are offering them again. Please e-mail me with your date and time you are available on a Saturday or Sunday.

**Hours:** Depends on Project  
**Skill Level:** Beginner and Beyond  
**Price:** Depends on Project $15.00 no more than $25.00  
**Instructor:** Candi  
**Date & Time:** Please E-mail with date and time availability
Patriots in Petticoats

Sew Little Time is proud to announce this Block of the Month program. This quilt uses the Hanna Wallis Collection by Windham Fabrics in association with the Daughters of the American Revolution. The finished quilt measures 98" x 98". Month 1-8 you will receive the fabric for two blocks. Month nine is fabric for the center medallion. Month ten will be the fabric for the log cabin blocks. Month eleven is the fabric for the ribbon border. Month twelve will be the small red inner border and the striped outer border along with finishing instructions. The program begins in January. You will also receive stories of 20 different women who were influential in the American Revolution.

**Hours:** 12 - 3 Hour Sessions  
**Skill Level:** Must know your machine  
**Price:** $10.00 Each Session  
**Kit Fee:** $24.95 Each Month  
**Instructor:** Candi  
**Date & Time:** 3rd Fri of the month April 15th, May 20th, June 17th & July 15th 10:00 to 1:00

Pinwheel Wall Hanging

This class is great for beginners or intermediate students. You will learn how to cut and sew half-square triangles and quarter square triangles. It will give lots of practice in matching points and seams.

**Hours:** 2 - 3 hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner  
**Price:** $30.00  
**Instructor:** Billie  
**Date & Time:** Sunday, May 8th & 11th 10:00 - 1:00

EmbroidaBlock 2011

HoopSisters’ newest EBOTM series is nothing like the previous years! With 30 unique blocks are created using an in-the-hoop technique to combine embroidery with piecing and quilting. Multi-formatted CDs are available monthly for only $15 a month. Add an optional border with the Goose Tracks Border CD--the perfect complement to the Goose Tracks Embroidablock 2011. Also new this year is a Bracelet Jump Drive available for $24. Sign up and book your Demo Now!
**Easter Basket**

Come learn how to use texture magic and make a cute little basket for any Occasion. This basket can be made out of any fabric and for any occasion. This is a fun and easy project.

**Hours:** 1 - 6 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner & Up  
**Price:** $40.00  
**Kit Price:** TBD  
**Instructor:** Jean  
**Date & Time:** Saturday, April 9th 10:00 - 4:00

---

**ACCUQUILT GO! Sampler Quilt**

Do you own an AccuQuilt GO!? Have you wondered how using an AccuQuilt GO! fabric cutter can help you cut out your quilts faster and more accurately? Would you like to learn the secrets of successful cutting with you GO! cutter? Would you like to learn how to create many different blocks with a minimum investment in GO! cutter dies? In this class you will create a 12 block sampler quilt and sashing using just five 1-yard cuts of fabrics plus fabric for borders. You will slowly build your die collection. The first class does not require GO! Cutter or die purchase, but you must purchase your own GO! cutting mat.

**Hours:** 4-3 Hour Sessions  
**Skill Level:** Confident Beginner and Beyond  
**Price:** $60.00 or 15.00 Per Session  
**GO! Cutting Mat:** $9.99  
**Instructor:** Sonia  
**Date & Time:** Sat., April 30th, May 28th, June 25th, and July 30th 10:00-1:00

---

**Christmas Placemats**

Learn how to do some curved piecing the easy way and make pretty placemats. The placemat can be made with seasonal fabric or fabric to match your home. They are easy enough to make gifts for Christmas.

**Hours:** 1 - 4 hour session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner and Up  
**Price:** $40  
**Instructor:** Jean  
**Date and Time:** Sat., July 2nd 1:30pm - 5:30 pm
**Sampler Quilt**
For anyone that can use a sewing machine and wants to learn to quilt. This quilt covers all the basic quilting techniques for quilting as well as many different aspects of quilting. There will also be a lesson on color and shopping the first night.

**Hours:** 7-2 Hour Sessions  
**Skill Level:** Beginner & Up  
**Price:** $125  
**Instructor:** Jean  
**Date & Time:** Tue., May 10, 24, June 7, 14, 21, July 5 & 12 6:00PM - 8:00PM

Note - the first night we may go over because of the shopping.

---

**Rag Quilt**
An easy but fun quilt to snuggle up in with the flannels.

**Hours:** 1 - 5 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner and Up  
**Price:** $40.00  
**Instructor:** Jean  
**Date & Time:** Saturday, April 16th 9:00 - 2:00

---

**Envelope Purse**
Learn how to fold a unique purse or tote, out of a finished double-sided quilted square.

**Hours:** 1-3 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner and Beyond  
**Price:** $20  
**Instructor:** Lynne  
**Date & Time:** Saturday, May 14th 10:00-1:00

**Materials needed:**
A double-sided quilted piece of fabric that is square, with bound edges. Double-size quilted fabric works nicely. A 30” square will make a medium size tote. (I have also used a 24” square, which makes a nice size for a purse, and a 45” square wall-hanging that made a nice large tote.) Some embellishments for the tote, if desired. Some suggestions for embellishments are doilies, hankies, lace pieces, or brooches. Handles or material & batting to make handles.
Craft Sewing Continued

**Felted Needle Case**
Learn how to use your felting machine to make a needle case. These would make wonderful quick gifts. Kits will be provided.

**Hours:** 1-3 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner and Beyond  
**Price:** $30 with Kit  
**Instructor:** Lynne  
**Date & Time:** Sunday, April 17th 10:00-1:00

**Beginning Beading on Quilts**
Learn how to embellish your quilts with beads. This is a hands on class to learn how to outline and scatter your beads to stay on for the lifetime of your quilt. We will talk about where to put your beads to enhance your quilt and binding. You will work on your quilt or printed panel.

**Hours:** 1 - 3 hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner & Up  
**Price:** $30.00  
**Instructor:** Jean  
**Date & Time:** Saturday, May 21st 10:00 - 1:00

**Beaded Flowers on Quilts**
This is a class for those who have taken the beginning beading class and want to learn embellish and add dimension to your project.

**Hours:** 1 - 3 hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Advanced beginner & Up  
**Prerequisite:** Beginning Beading on Quilts  
**Price:** $30.00  
**Instructor:** Jean  
**Date & Time:** Saturday, June 11th 10:00 - 1:00
**Nuts About Embroidery Club**

This club will meet one day a month to Embroider their software project from the Software Club. All embroidery machines are welcome. Instructor has knowledge of Pfaff, Viking, Brother and Bernina machines. This club will take you to the next level after your owners’ class.

**Hours:** 1 - 3 Hour Session Each Month

**Skill Level:** All

**Price:** $5.00

**Kit Fee:** Depends on Project

**Instructor:** Phyllis

**Date & Time:** Fri., April 8th, May 13th, June 10th & July 8th 10:00 - 1:00

---

**Imagination Software Club**

**Beyond The Basics**

For all 4D / 5D Software Owners

Join the club and

**See What Imagination Looks Like**

This club will meet one day a month to work on a new and exciting Software project.

**Hours:** 1 - 3 Hour Session Each Month

**Skill Level:** All

**Price:** $15.00 - Each Session

**Instructor:** Phyllis - Certified Pfaff and Viking Software Instructor

**Date & Time:** Sat., April 2nd, May 7th, June 4th & July 2nd 10:00 - 1:00

**Supplies needed:** *Don’t forget your Dongle, Power Cord & Mouse.*

---

**Majestic Dream 360 X 350 Club**

Do you have a Viking Majestic Hoop or Pfaff Grand Dream Hoop? Learn to match your embroidery designs using the Design Aligner/Precise Positioning.

**Hours:** 1 - 3 Hour Session The Last Friday of the Month

**Skill Level:** All

**Price:** $15.00 - Each Session

**Instructor:** Phyllis & Candi

**Date & Time:** Friday, April 29th, May 27th, June 24th & July 29th 4:00 - 7:00
Clubs Continued

**Serger Club**

Join the serger club and explore the capabilities of your serger. **All Serger Club Classes MUST have a minimum of 4 students**

**April**

Our first project will be a “Stuff Bag” and we will learn to insert a zipper using the serger, we will also do decorative chainstitching and decorative coverstitching. Don’t miss this class

**Hours:** 1 - 2 1/2 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner to Experienced  
**Price:** $15.00  
**Kit Fee:** $7.00  
**Instructor:** Jaunice  
**Date & Time:** Sun., April 10th 10:00 - 12:30

**May**

Seminole Piecing is an age old technique originally done by the Seminole Indians. It is fast, fun, accurate and easy when done on the serger.

**Hours:** 1 - 2 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner to Experienced  
**Price:** $15.00  
**Kit Fee:** $7.00  
**Instructor:** Jaunice  
**Date & Time:** Sun., May 1st 1:30 - 3:30

**June**

Chainstitch Bag - This month we will explore the humble chainstitch. Using decorative threads and a little imagination we can create a work of art that can be made into a bag or clutch.

**Hours:** 1 - 2 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner to Experienced  
**Price:** $15.00  
**Kit Fee:** $7.00  
**Instructor:** Jaunice  
**Date & Time:** Sun., June 5th 1:00 - 3:00
**Serger Club Continued**

Join the serger club and explore the capabilities of your serger. All Serger Club Classes **MUST** have a minimum of 4 students.

**July**

Christmas in July - Why wait until December to start on your Christmas projects? This month we will do some quick and easy projects that will jump start your gift giving. Projects such as a quick and pretty serger scarf, shoe keepers for the shoe diva, pillow cases, etc.

**Hours:** 1 - 2 1/2 Hour Session  
**Skill Level:** Beginner to Experienced  
**Price:** $15.00  
**Kit Fee:** $10.00  
**Instructor:** Jaunice  
**Date & Time:** Sun., July 3rd 10:30 - 1:00

---

**For Sale**

Huskylock 936 Serger  
Please E-Mail  
Amelia@SewLittleTimeVegas.com  
With your contact information and I will forward to seller

$500.00

Do you have something to sell (must be sewing related)?  
Call for details about placing your add here.
We are continuing our series of classes so that you can learn to use the basic and creative feet for any sewing machine effectively. You will be amazed how much easier, faster and more professional your sewing will become. Some classes will require a purchase of a kit fee ($5.00 - $10.00) to make a small project and/or samples that can be used for future reference. There is a minimum of 4 students for this class. Please sign up early to ensure this class is a go. This series promises to be fun and informative.

**May**

May will be the month to examine your basic feet and all those other feet that you have purchased but have forgotten what they are used for or how to use them. So -leave your machine at home and bring in your presser feet and I will try to answer your questions and give a quick demo using some of the feet. It will be fun and informative. I will also show and tell you about my favorite presser feet.

**Hours:** 1 - 2 1/2 Hour Session
**Skill Level:** Beginner/Experienced
**Price:** $15.00
**Kit Fee:** None
**Instructor:** Jaunice
**Date & Time:** Sunday, May 22nd 10:00 - 1:00

**June**

Three Hole Yarn Foot Bag - This is a fun bag to make and using the Three Hole Yarn Foot (Pfaff) or the 7 Hole Cording Foot (Viking) we will make a band that looks like it has been decorated with braid. The ruched handle and gathered bottom are absolutely awesome.

**Hours:** 1 - 2 1/2 Hour Session
**Skill Level:** Beginner/Experienced
**Price:** $15.00
**Kit Fee:** $8.00
**Instructor:** Jaunice
**Date & Time:** Sunday, June 26th 10:00 - 1:00
Sew Much Fun

Book Your Event Today

Are you planning a Baby Shower, Bridal Shower, Birthday Party or Special Event? Consider creating your favors, gifts, invitations here at Sew Little Time with several of your closest friends and/or family.

We offer you materials, patterns, know-how and the equipment to create a one-of-a-kind gift for your special occasion.

We can help with theme and color-coordinated Baby Ensembles, Wedding & Bridal Shower favors & gifts.

Call for Details
Special orders available

Ladies Of The Night

No, it's not what you think. This is an OPEN SEW the last Wednesday of the month. So grab a friend or two even three and get out for the night and create something, be it for yourself, that someone special in your life or a Home Dec. Project. This is not a structured class; however you MUST register at least 48 hours in advance for staffing purposes.

Hours: 2 Hour Session each month
Skill Level: ALL
Price: FREE
Instructor: NONE
Date & Time: Wed., April 27th, May 25th, June 28th & July 27th 6:00 - 8:00

Sew New

If you are new to sewing and interested in learning how to sew we have some exciting projects for you. Sign up and be part of the Sew New Class let us know what days and times are best for you and we will add the classes to the schedule.

Hours: 1 - 2 Hour Session
Skill Level: Beginner Ages 8 on up
Price: $15.00 Includes Kit
Instructor: Phyllis
Date & Time: Friday, April 15 3:30 - 5:30

Next class will be scheduled upon conclusion of this class.
**Heirloom Table Runner**

This is a repeat class for the heirloom table runner from the last session. It is a Martha Pullen design made out of batiste and I modified it with a linen Madeira border done in an easy way. You will also learn to do lace shaping and hemstitching. A machine embroidered or hand embroidered design may be done in the center or left plain for your own centerpiece.

**Hours:** 3 - 3 Hour Sessions  
**Skill Level:** Must have sewing Experience  
**Price:** $55.00  
**Instructor:** Julie  
**Date & Time:** Sun., June 5th, 12th, 19th  
9:30 - 12:30

---

**Heirloom Table Runner**

This is a repeat class for the heirloom table runner from the last session. It is a Martha Pullen design made out of batiste and I modified it with a linen Madeira border done in an easy way. You will also learn to do lace shaping and hemstitching. A machine embroidered or hand embroidered design may be done in the center or left plain for your own centerpiece.

**Hours:** 3 - 3 Hour Sessions  
**Skill Level:** Must have sewing Experience  
**Price:** $55.00  
**Instructor:** Julie  
**Student Min.:** 3  
**Date & Time:** Sun., June 5th, 12th, 19th  
9:30 - 12:30

---

**Introduction to Heirloom**

This class will introduce you to the art of heirloom sewing by machine. You will learn several techniques that you can use in future projects of your choice. These techniques are puffing, lace insertion, lace shaping, pin tucking, shark’s teeth and entredexx stitching. Your finished project will be a lovely 16 inch pillow. A pintuck foot, wing needle and double needle will be required. A lace shaping board is also recommended.

**Hours:** 4 - 3 Hour Sessions  
**Skill Level:** Some Sewing Experience  
**Price:** $75.00  
**Instructor:** Julie  
**Date & Time:** Sat., May 7th, 14th, 21st, & 28th  
1:30 - 4:30

---

**Heirloom / Smocking / Pleating**

---

**Introduction to Heirloom**

This class will introduce you to the art of heirloom sewing by machine. You will learn several techniques that you can use in future projects of your choice. These techniques are puffing, lace insertion, lace shaping, pin tucking, shark’s teeth and entredeux stitching. Your finished project will be a lovely 16 inch pillow. A pintuck foot, wing needle and double needle will be required. A lace shaping board is also recommended.

**Hours:** 4 - 3 Hour Sessions  
**Skill Level:** Some Sewing Experience  
**Price:** $75.00  
**Instructor:** Julie  
**Date & Time:** Sat., May 7th, 14th, 21st, & 28th  
1:30 - 4:30

---

**Heirloom Table Runner**

This is a repeat class for the heirloom table runner from the last session. It is a Martha Pullen design made out of batiste and I modified it with a linen Madeira border done in an easy way. You will also learn to do lace shaping and hemstitching. A machine embroidered or hand embroidered design may be done in the center or left plain for your own centerpiece.

**Hours:** 3 - 3 Hour Sessions  
**Skill Level:** Must have sewing Experience  
**Price:** $55.00  
**Instructor:** Julie  
**Student Min.:** 3  
**Date & Time:** Sun., June 5th, 12th, 19th  
9:30 - 12:30

---

**Heirloom Table Runner**

This is a repeat class for the heirloom table runner from the last session. It is a Martha Pullen design made out of batiste and I modified it with a linen Madeira border done in an easy way. You will also learn to do lace shaping and hemstitching. A machine embroidered or hand embroidered design may be done in the center or left plain for your own centerpiece.

**Hours:** 3 - 3 Hour Sessions  
**Skill Level:** Must have sewing Experience  
**Price:** $55.00  
**Instructor:** Julie  
**Student Min.:** 3  
**Date & Time:** Sun., June 5th, 12th, 19th  
9:30 - 12:30
Heirloom Baby Quilt

Come and experience the fine art of Heirloom Sewing. You will create 9 unique Blocks using a different Heirloom technique in each one. This quilt will surely be treasured for generations to come. Only the blocks will be taught in these classes.

Hours: 1-3 Hour Session 2nd Friday of the Month
Skill Level: Basic Knowledge of Heirloom Techniques
Price: $10.00 Plus supplies
Instructor: Julie
Date & Time: Friday, April 8th, May 13th, June 10th, July 8th, Aug. 12th, Sept., 9th, Oct., 14th, Nov., 11th & Dec., 9th 1:00 - 4:00
*Purchase of this book is required Heirloom Quilts by Machine by Martha Pullen.

Silk Ribbon Embroidery

Learn the Victorian art of silk ribbon embroidery. This class will teach you the basics of ribbon handling and how you can use the embroidery on clothes, home décor, purses, sachets, Christmas decorations or anything else your imagination dictates. The framed embroidery is just a sample of the possibilities. You'll also get the design, which can be duplicated on something else.

Hours: 1-3 Hour Session
Skill Level: None
Price: $30.00
Instructor: Julie
Student Min.: 3
Date & Time: Sat., June 25th 1:30 - 4:30 PM

Silk Ribbon Angel

A Christmas in July project. This angel can be used on the top of a tree or placed on a table, etc. Some silk ribbon embroidery knowledge will be helpful or the designs can be done with decorative stitches on your sewing machine. Hand and machine sewing will be required. The pattern will be supplied.

Hours: 3-2 Hour Sessions
Skill Level: Must have Sewing & Embroidery Experience
Price: $45.00
Instructor: Julie
Student Min.: 3
Date & Time: Sun., July 17th, 31st, & August 7th 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM